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A Grave Gives up Its Dead.
That early dinner at Cousin John’s was

a perfect success. Everything went off
as well as anything of that kind that I
ever saw.

I think it would bare been better if
that prim Miss Hagcart had not been in-
vited ; but then I don’t know that John
could have helped it, seeing that it was to
be a family dinner party. Miss Hagcart
is a cousin of his wife. Mary, and would
have felt offended if she had been alight-
ed. I saw, at the very moment I entered
the drawing room, that she was going to
do her best to please me; and Dr. Willow-

®y old friend, who is sWays joking
me on my bachelorhood—an absurd way
that some married people have—gave me
a nudge, as much as to say :

•Now, Bill Seaton, behave your best
while in the presence of Miss Hagcart.
She wants to be married, and you.are in
need of a wife.’

I was as bearish as possible towards
Miss Hagcart. The dinner went off as
well as ruch well-assorted parties usuallydo; and after the ladies had left the table
the wine circulated quickly. I like old
port hugely, and I did full justice to it
(hat day.

Though the wines sparkled, I could not
help thinking that the sparkles were not
so bright as Miss Jessie Willowly’s eyes;
though I thought as I looked in the glass
(hat they were shining there at me as
they had been when she was at the table
opposite me.

The party broke up soon after dinner.
Jessie must return home, she said, as she
expected a few young friends to tea; and
an old uncle drove her over to her abode.
The Doctor must go and see a patient,and
theie was no attraction left for me ; so I
announced my intention to go too. John
and his wife tried to detain me by words,
and Miss Hagcart by her glance, but nei-
ther availed ; and the Doctor and I left
together, keeping the same road, as his
patient dwelt beyond the house where I
myself resided.

Presently we passed by the old church,
standing in the graveyard so thickly stud-
ded with graves. Beyond was a low row
of iron doors that led into the tombs in
the hill side. Ity unexpressed mutual
consent, we leaned up against the low
wall, and looked over whete, among nth
its, the Willowiys and Seatons had been
buried for many generations, and where
we both confidently expected, sooner or
later, to be also sleeping, the same un-
broken sleep.

•They are having a quiet sleep here,
Seaton,’ said the Doctor, after he had
leant against the wall full three minutes
without speaking.

‘Yes, Doctor, so quiet and deep that
they cannot hear our voices, even those
lying close here under the wall, nor hear
ttie wind rustling the leaves about them.
Here, before many days, we too shall he
sleeping as deaf as our neighboraon either
side—the long forgotten ancestors of the
Willowiys and Seatons!'

‘Yes; and we can't tell how soon.—
Death comes sometimes when we least
expect it. Widow Clark, whom I am
now going to see, was well three days
ago, and to day it is doubtful if she can
recover. In fact, I almost know she can-
not !’

Saying so the Doctor brought down his
cane upon one of the rough s'ones of the
wall, as if to enforce the decision that he
bad in his own mind arrived at.

•Indeed, Doctor! Then I must call
on her to morrow. We’ve always been
friends, and, if she dies, I shall miss her
very much.’

•Well, well, we must all go some day,
sooner or later ; and, if she goes before
us, why, then she has the advantage, that
is all.’

With this, we turned away from the
churchyard, and went down the road, still
conversing upoh the subject, until we
reached the door of my own house.

‘Come and see me to-morrow,’ said the
Doctor, as he bade me good evening. ‘1
shall be at home after two, unless there
are some new cases that require my at-
tention.’

‘ You may expect me,’ was my reply,
as I mounted the steps, and wondered, as
I entered the sitting-room, which it was
that made roe promise readily —my old
friendship for the Doctor, or the bright
eyes of his daughter Jessie.

My housekeeper, Mrs. Bell, was knit-
ting vigorously in the sitting-room when
I entered; but she arose and placed rny
arm-chair in my favorite place by the
window, and at the same time expressed
her surprise at my early return. She did
not expect me for at least two hours, she
said.

It was partly the truth that I told her
— that I had found the party dull, and so
had got away as soon as possible. It was
dull ns soon as Jessie had gone. All the
lights seemed to be gone out of the house
when she departed.

I seated myself in the chair Mrs. Bell
placed for me, and answ ered her inquiries
as she propounded them The question
ing was a habit she had, and I rather
liked than otherwise. Had she for once
neglected her usual cross-questioning, I
should have been at a loss what to have
done with myself, or in what manner I
could have conveyed to her the events of
the day as they had come to me. Such
is the force of habit; and for nearlv fif-
teen years I had been subject to it every
time I had gone out. But on this occa-
sion. either she did not ask her questions
as fast as usual, or else I did not lake
that interest that I usually experienced
in the narration of what tiad transpired
in my absence; for, in spite of my efforts,
I became drowsy, and Mrs. Bell noticing
it. suggested that I should retire to my
chamber. Thinking the suggestion a good
one, I arose from mv chair, went to mv
room, and threw myself upon the tied,
overcome with drow siness. Lying at lull
length upon my back, I soon iost myself
in sleep, ft was morning w hen I came
to myself, for the sun was shining in at
the window. I had slept all night long
without awakening and I attempted to

spring from the bed. But you mav im -
agitir my surprise and consternation when
I found that I could not move a limb any
more than if they were made of iron. -
My eyes were fixed upon the bright spot
where the sun lay upon the wall; and,
as I attempted to turn them toward the
window, I found I could not move them
in their sockets. They were ns though
fixed immovably! A great fear now

came 6pon me as I realised my situation
and I attempted to cry aloud, but I could

not articulate a single word. My tongue
was as motionless as the other taembcrs
of my body. I was, dead In all but my
mind : yet I could hear as distinctly as
ever. If my body was dead, my spirit
still remained within. It might have been
fifteen minutes after my awakening to the
consciousness of my situation, that I
heard the footsteps of Mrs. Bell upon the
stairs. I ktjsw shc was coming to call
me to breakfast. He* footsteps paused
at the door of my room, and she gave a
loud rap. Then all was silent, as if she
was listening. Another rap louder than
before, and then all was still again.

1 He must sleep sound not to hear me,1

I heard her say aloud to herself and I
thought in rather a petulent manner; and
if she did, the good woman was not to
blame. ‘ This is the third time I have
been to call him and he makes no answer.
I must wake him or the boiled ham will
not be fit to eatand she called aloud
my name.

I strove with all my power to break
the bonds that held ine, and to answer
her. But it was all in vain ; my fetters
were stronger than those ever forged by
man for his brother. I heard the door
open, and knew that she had entered the
room, although I could not turn my eyes
toward her. She approaches the bed and
again called me by name ; then uttering
a wild erv of terror, and the exclamation,
* Good heaven ! he’s dead !' she rushed
from the apartment, while I strove with
all my power to call her back.

I heard another exclamation of sur-
prise os she announced from the window
the fact of my sudden demise to ti e gar-
dener, and told him to run for I)r. \Vil-
lowly as soon as possible, and send the
first person he met for Cousin John.—
And then the good woman sank down at
my door, as she afterwards assured me,
through fright and emotion. Presently I
heard the rapid walk of a man outside
the door; and then a voice, that I at once
recognized as cousin John's,asked, ‘When
did this happen, Mrs. Bell ?’

‘ I hardly know,’ answered the good
woman. * I found him as he is, stone
dead, when I came up to call him for
breakfast. Where can the Doctor be? —

Oli! there lie is now.’
‘ He seemed to be well when he left mv

house,’ I heard John say. Then I heard
another footstep —one that I had known
for many years —and Dr. Willowly came
up to the chamber.

• What is that you tell me, Mrs. Bell ?

Surely my old friend is not dead ?’ and I
could detect a tremulousness in his voice
which he was seeking to conceal.

•I think he is, sir; but peihaps yon
can do something to restore him to us
again.’

Mrs. Bell here burst into a violent lit
of weeping,while the two gentlemen came
close up to the hed.

Dr. Willowly bent over me, and placed
bis finger upon mv pulse, and then open-
ed my shirt and placed his hand upon my
heart. I could see him as he bent over
me, and I tried to tell him w ith my eyes
that I was still alive, and aware of his
presence. Slowly the moments went as

-be tried to detect life, and at last he ccas
ed his efforts and stood upright beside
the bed. I know that it was in answer
to cousin John’s look that the Doctor said
* Our friend has indeed gone, and no ef-
fort on my part can bring him back to
life. He .nust have neglected the warn-
ing that I have repeatedly urged upon
him, and retired to rest as sopn as he
reached home, after partaking of a hearty
dinner. Death is more often brought
about by this habit than people think, or
even those well versed in medical science.
Qur friend tiere has fallen a victim to this
very habit.’

• And yet,' observed cousin John, ' his
passing from life to death must have been
a very easy one. There are no signs of a
struggle; and were it not for the palor
that has settled over his features, I should
think that he was merely sleeping.’

• Probably he passed away without a
pang, from the sleep of life to that which
will remain long unbroken. Last even-
ing, as I walked with him froiu your
house, we talked of death as we stopped
a few minntes by the churchyard wall;
yet we little thought that he would so
soon be lying there with the multitude.—
Poor fellow ! poor fellow 1’

And l knew, by the huskincss of the
Doctor’s voice, that a tear for me was in
his eye.

• Sooner or later we must follow,’ re-
plied cousin John. ’My cousin had reach-
ed nearly the age of forty, and there is a
vast number who never sec two score and
ten. He lias been a useful man in society,
and will be missed sadly.’

There was no tear in my relative's eye
as h-e said this. His voice sounded too
natural foi that ; and I could not help
thinking that he had not much regret ai

my *dden demise, as, not having made
my will, he would be the sole heir to the
snug little property that I had amassed
during my lifetime.

‘He will be massed,’ said the Doctor,
emphatically. ‘ I,shall miss him ; and so
will these be lias befriended in the kind-
ness of his heart. And of these there
are many. But we must not stand idly
here. Let an undertaker at once be call-
ed, and the remains prepared for burial.’

•When shouldllic funeral take place?’
asked cousin John.

•I should say to morrow afternoon, tak-
ing in the circumstances of his death and
the state of the weather,’ replied the Doc-
tor.

All litis time I had been trying tobreak
the bonds that held me down, but it was
useless. I could not speak ; I could not
move. There was no way that I could
give a sign, and they all passed from the
rnottt and left me alone.

The undertaker came, and ere long I
was robed for the grave. Then lie went
away, the door was carefully closed, and
I was again left alone. As they closed my
eyes I had attempted to resist their ef-
forts, hut that was equally futile with all
my other struggles; and now day and
night were alike to me.

The watchers were in an adjoining
room, and once an hour they eaine to see
that all was secure. They spoke in low,
fearful tones, as people do on such occa-
sions, tarried no longer than duty requir-
ed, and then went out;, and when they
came not again, I knew that morning had
come, which was to be my last day in the
sunlight of earth.

In the course of the forenoon Mrs. Bell
came in and wept over me, shedding gen
uinc tears of sorrow, such as no one cs-

cept the Doctor hod dune. Not long after
she went out the undertaker and his as
sistants came with the coffin, and I was
soon encased therein. While this was
going on, I tried to break the spell and
give some sign of my condition, but it
was as futile as the other efforts I had
made.

Their task done they departed,and soon
afterward two persons entered the room,
came up to the side of the coffin and rav»-
ed the lid. They were cousin John and
his wife. The latter was sobbing rtpieVy.

He looks natural, does he not, Mary ?'
said cousin Jdhn.

‘Yes, John ; be looks almost as though
he was alive. And how I wish he was,
and as well as he was when at our bouse
the day before yesterday.’

'I wish that he had not been taken 60
suddenly. But then without doubt he is
better off; and so are we, wife; for I have
been looking over his papers and I find
he has made no will. In that case all his
property comes to us as nearest of kin.
This sudden stroke is all the better for
us, my dear; for had his been a lingering
sickness he. might have made a will, and
cut us off with but a portion.’

It seemed to me that if anything could
have hurst the bonds that held me, this
cool calculating voice of my cousin would
have done so, that I might have lived to
cut him off with a shilling, but it did not
and they left the room, leaving me reflect-
ing upon their baseness, even in my ter-
rible situation.

A short time elapsed and again the door
opened, and a light footstep came across
the floor, and gently raised the lid above
my face. It was Jessie Willowly that
stood beside me now.

‘Dear friend,’ she said, as she still kept
her face close to mine, ‘How I shall miss,
you— whom I loved the best, beside ray
father, of anybody on earth I Ob, why
were you taken now 1 ’

This was a confession indeed. Then
she loved me ! Oh, for life! and again I
struggled, but useless. I heard her father
call her name, and she carefully let down
the lid, and glided from the room. Again
I was alone with my despair.

After a time the undertaker’smen came
and then I was carried out of the house,
and up the road to the church, on the
shoulders of four stout tnen, as is the cus-
tom in our past of the country, and de-
posited in front of the altar. Then and
there I listened to my own funeral ser-
mon, which is more than most people can
say.

I listened to every word carefully.—
Somehow I could not help doing so, and
I even caught myself finding fault with
some points set forth by the clergyman.
I have since discussed the matter with
him,and he has admitted that I was right,
and that he was in error.

The service was over at last; and the
assembly gathered around to take the last
look of one that they had long known. I
knew many of them, as they came near,
by the sense of their presence—and two,
Mrs. Be II and Jessie, by the hot tears that
fell upon ray face.

In a few minutes all who wished had
looked upon me; and then the sexton put
down the lid, and I heard (.he clasp slip
into its place, intended never to be dis-
turbed again.

Thanks to the economy of the maker
of the coffin, a board not tit fiorsuch pur-
poses had been used. It contained a crack
carefully hidden on tho outside, hut not
so effectually but that the air, sufficiently
for me to breathe came through it, so that
I experienced no difficulty in respiring,
ns I expected. I needed but little air for
my respirations were so slight that they
had not been perceptible to the Doctor,
or any of those who had ber.t over ine.

I was carried out of the church, the
procession formed, and then it moved
toward the tomb of the Seatons, and in a
short time It was placed beside the rc-
muins of my father and mother, and
heard the key grate in the rusty lock.—
Then I knew that I was alone with the
dead, and shut in from the great world
without

Words are inadequate to describe all
the horrors that I had experienced up to
this time. The fruitless efforts that I had
used t? make known my situation I have
faintly conveyed to you, but now that I
felt that I was forever shut out from the
light of the sun, and the companionship
of human beings, a changs came over me.
I no longer struggled with the bonds that
bound ine so close in their embrace
what would it avail me if I could colH
back to life, in roy narrow
I could not escape therefrom; and to re-
gain the use of my limbs would only add
to the horror of my situation.

Upon these reflections I became com-
paratively calm; and then I thought and
speculated upon how long I could remain
in this situation before I should indeed be
dead. I had no difficulty in my respira-
tions, though the air that I inhaled was
damp and musty, and very disagreeable.
The end must come 6oon, I thought; and
calmly I awaited its coming.

How long I remained In this situation
I then had no means of determining, for
the day and the night were alike to me ;
but all at once a sound disturbed the si-
lence of the tomb.

I listened intently. Could it be possi-
ble that a human being was again near
me ? Again a dull sound broke upon
my car, and 1 heard footsteps outside the
iron door that stood between me and the
world.

Another sound—that of the grating of
the key in the rusty lock—and then I
knew that the door was opened by the
fresh air that rushed in, and the sound of
low voices that fell upon my ear.

At first I thought that they were body
snatchers. It would seem probable that
some medical man, hearing of my sudden
demise, had desired my corpse for the
cause of science, and this was the reason
why the sanctuary of the dead was bro-
ken in upon.

‘What I wish to do can be done here.
I have no desire to remove the body from
the tomb,’ said a voice which to my joy I
recognised as that of Dr. Willowly.

The hope of escape again filled my
heart. If he had come in the cause of
science. I did not fear his knife. The first
touch might be the means of bringing me
back to life.

‘Remember, Doctor, if ever this comes
out, that I am not to blame. The gen-
tleman is nicely buried, and it is a great
shame to disturb him,’ said another voice
that I at once recognized as the old sex-
ton’s. ,

‘I will bold you blameless,’ said tbt

Doctor. ‘Close tbe door ofthe tomb and
then bold this candle, while I remove tbe
lid of the coffin.’

I heard tbe door awing to, and a mo-
ment afterwards the Doctor was at work
upon tbe coffin. In a abort time the top
was removed, and the light of tbe candle
I could faintly see, through roy dosed
eyelids, as he held it above me, and then
down close to my face.

, 'No signs of decay,' he said. ‘Jessie’s
presentment may be correct.. Heaven
grant that ft -,:A Vi «wved hiora
a horrible £m<n. I can soon determineif
there is anything in the faint hope that
has crept into my heart, planted there by
the words of Jessie, who knows almost
as muoh about my books as I do myself.’

This wa# said more to himself than to
his companion ; and next he took from
his pocket a small mirror and held it close
to my mouth and noetrils. Then he quick-
ly placed it between his gaze and the can-
dle, and I heard the exclamation—-

‘Great heavens 1 he lives I Quick, sex-
tori—that bottle of brandy I gave you 1’

The man produced it, and the Doctor,
forcing apart my lips, poured a quantity
of the fiery beverage down my throat,
and then ordered his companion to fub
my chest briskly while he supported my
head.

I felt the brandy coursing through my
veins, and a genial warmth began to per-
vade myframe. I felt the bonds that had
bound me so long were being loosened,
and I knew that I was saved, when the
Doctor again opened my lips,and sent tbe
contents of a small vial after the brandy.
Like fire it went through my entire be-
ing; and I gave a sigh that told them I
was fast coming to myself.

Then they carried me into the sexton's
house that was close by tbe church, and
by morning I was well enough to sit op.
Then I learnt that it was to Jessie that I
owed my life, as I partly suspected from
what I' had beard in the tomb. She bad
read of cases how people had been buried
alive, and she could not rest until she had
prevailed upon her father to visit the
tomb, while she waited at the sexton's
house, where all that night she cared for
me, assisted by Mrs. Bell, who hed been
sent for, and who came full of jojr and
wonderment at seeing me alive again.

Jessie is my wife now, and we have a
son—a fact which completely takes tbe
wind out of the sails of Cousin John as
regards the heirship. I have not dined
with him since; bis dinner so disagreed
with mel

Veiiv bad Liquor.— The business of the
Court in one of the frontier territories
was drawing to a close, when one morn-

| ing a rough sort of a customer was ar-
1 raigned on a charge of stealing. After
the clerk had read the indictment to him
he put the question—

‘ Guilty or not guilty?’
‘ Guilty, but drunk, your honor?’ an-

swered the prisoner.
' What’s the plea?’ aBked tbe Judge,

half dozing on tbe bench.
‘ He pleads guilty, but says he was

drunk,’ replied tbe Clerk.
‘ What’s tbe case ?’
‘ May it please your honor,’ said tbe

prosecuting attorney, ‘ the man is regu-
! larly indicted for stealing a large sum of
money from the Columbus Hotel.’

‘ He Is, hey? and pleads—-
“ He pleads guilty, but drunk.’

The Judge was now thoroughly aroused.
I * Guilty, but drunk—this is a most ex-
; traordinary plea. Young man you are
certain you were drunk ?'

‘ Yes, sir.’
‘ Where did you get your liquor?'
‘ At Sterritt’s.’
‘ Did you get none anywhere else ?’
* Not a drop, sir.’
'You got drunk on his liquor and af-

terwards stole the money!’
‘Yes, sir.’ ‘

Mr. Prosecutor,’ said the Judge, 'do
me the favor to enter in that man's case
a nolle prosequi. That liquor at Sterritt's
is enough to make a man do anything
dirty ; I got drunk on it myself, the oth-
er day, and stoic all of Sterritt's spoons!
Release the prisoner, Mr. Sheriff; adjourn
tbe Court.’

A Jocular Christian.—A poor man
lived near Deacon Murray, referred to in
the tract, “ Worth a Dollar,” and occas-
sionally called at bis house for a supply
of milk. One morning he came when

.the family were at breakfast Mrs. Mur-ray rose to wait upon him, but tbe dea-
con said to her, “ wait till after break-
fast.” She did so, and meantime the dea-
con made some inquiries of the man
about his family and circumstances. Af-
ter family worship the deacon invited
him to go out to the barn with him.—
When they got into the yard, the deacon,
pointing to one of the cows, exclaimed,
“ There, take that cow, and drive her
home. The man thanked him heartily for
the cow, and started for home, but the
deacon was observed to stand in tbe atti-
tude of deep thought until the man had
gone some rods. He then looked up
and called out, “ Hey, bring that cow
back.” The man looked around, and
tbe deacon added, “ Let that cow come
back, and you come back too.” He did so
and when he came into tbe yard again,
the deacon said, “ There, now take your
pick out of the cows ; I ain’t going to
lend the Lord the poorest cow I’ve got”

The Heart and the Brain.—Heart and
Brain are the two lords of life. In the
metaphors or ordinary speech, and in tile
stricter language of science, we use these
terms to indicate two central powers,
from which all motives radiate, to which
all influences converge. They rule tbe
moral and physical life: the moral owes
to them its continuous supply of feelings
and ideas: the physical its continuous
supply of food and stimulus. All the
composite material which serves to build
up the bodily fabric, and repair its dailv
waste, is only so much ‘carted material’
awaiting the architect, until it has twice
passed through the heart—until, having
been sent by tbe heart to the lungs, it has
there received its plastic virtues, and re-
turns to the heart, to be thence distribu-
ted throughout the organism. So mueb
is familiar to every one; but leas familiar
is the fact that this transmission of the
blood from heart to lungs, and its distri-
bution throughout the organism, are ren-
dered possible and made effective only
under tbe influence of the brain.

What time is that, which, spelt back-
wards or forwards, is the same. Noon.

Ultwtal

Tt is a fact not generally known, or if
known, one otterly Ignored. (Sot tbo
press of Cbarleaton, 8o«tb Carolina, in
at this moment nnder a more rigid ceoaor-
ahip and military discipline, than Na-
poleon the Great or the Caor of Rossis
ever dared to exercise in the moot des-
potic boors of their reign. Not an edito-
rial is permitted to be-pabitched with-
out first undergoing the criticism or re-
vision of one or two self constituted lltte-
rateora in ahoolderstrape, who, from
their perch on some conBacatad eelret
cushion, thus seek to dictate or divert or
repress the public sentiment It is,
we believe, the only instance in the Sooth
Hi which such a violation of one of the
most sacred rights guaranteed by the
Constitution is now attempted ; and yat
it is but one of ten thooaand instances
of oppression which the people of Cbafteo-
ton here suffered at the hande of men
who have stolen the livery of soldiers to
serve the devil in.

It doee not seem to be enough that
some of these “ officers,” if wa may be
pardoned for so designating them, shouldhave committed their stupendous larcen-
ies of silver spoons andplate ; not enough
that they should bare taking possession
of private mansions, andfreighted home-
ward-bound ships with tbs “ confiscated”
furniture, to whose elegance their greedy
eyee were all unaccustomed; not enough
that they abould impreaa the horses and
carriages of citisens, and drive with bra-
zen faced strumpets through Iho streets
disgracing alike their rank and their
cause; not enough that they should stoat
even the bells of the city and mutilate
Its churches for trophies of a victory they
never won ; not enough iu short thatthey
should heap ignominy on a brave, cbW
valric and thoroughly submissive people,
and wltbjcowardly vengeance add laevery
possible manner to their weight of woo.
They do more. These military tatraps
would control their very hearts, and re-
press tbeir erery honest utterance. Free
speech is not one of thajiberties of a
Christian editor, unless it be to besmear
some half developed fool with the vulgar
slime in which he his been wont to wal-
low, and » the credit of journalism, we
are glad it has not been so employed.—
The President, the Government and tbo
press of the North, talk of conciliation,
but what conciliation is there in grinding

I the beel of the oppressor on a fallen foe.
The citisens of South Carolina, like those
of every other State in the South, accept
the issues established by the war, and,
whether cheerfully or not, will honestly
abide by them. There is no further dis-
position among them torebel. Their In-
terests are united with those of the Union.
But they btve questions to discuss, in
which is involved their welfare as a State.
New thoughts, new relations, new hopes,
new associations have sprung up, and am
peorieating the meases. These want anTtmlet'; that outlet is the press, and that
press ought to be untrammeled by mili-
tary interference or controL It is through
the journals of the 8ontb that tba mind
of the South la to bo educated, but not
until men dare to otter their opinions in
frankness and truth can we hope to leant
how far the regeneration process has pro-
gressed, and how thoroughly public sen-
timent in that section is prepared to co-
operate with the vox populi of theNorth

The press of the country owes it to
itself to write down this monstrous usur-
pation of military power; and President
Johnson, if true to himself as the repre-
sentative of the national law, will at once
give such orders as shall teach officers In
and around Charleston that there is a
mightier power in the land than that
which they just now use and abuse with
impudent licence.—N. Y. News.

Good Nir.nr.—How commonplace is
the expression, and yet what volume it
may speak for all future lime I We nev-
er listen to its passage that this thought
does not force itself upon us, be the tone
In which it is uttered ever so gay. The
lapse of a few fatal hours or minutes may
surround and hedge it with horrors, that
all the million words which a lifetime baa
recorded, these two little words alona
shall seem to be remembered. Good
night I The little child has lisped as it
passed to a brighter morn than ours:
the lover with his gay dream or nuptial
morrow; the wife and mother, all tba
fragile threads ofhousehold cares still in
her fingers; the father with appealing
eyes of childhood all unanswered. Good
night !—That set) upon days past and
dsys to come—what hand so rash as to
rend aside the veil that hides its to-mor-
row.

' - - ■ * WS»> iw

TroiblbI—You are going to bareyour
troubles as well as your pleasures. A
man is not worth a snap that baa not had
trouble. You cannot subdue selfishness
without a struggle. You cannot restrain
pride without a conflict You cannotex-
pect to go through life without bearing
burdens. But you are going to hare help
under circumstances that will redeem you
from these things. You are going to ex-
perience more victories than defeats.—
Your sufferings will be only here and
there little spots In a whole field of peace
and joy.

1 ■ 1 4 m ♦ i - . i

A gentleman, walking with two ladies
stepped on a hogshead hoop, that flew up
and struck him in the face. ‘Good gra-
cious !’ said he, * which of you dropped
that?’

' What's whisky bringing f inquired a
large dealer in that article. ‘ Bringing
men to the gallows and women and chil-
dren to want,’ was the truthful reply.

w-m • ♦ » ■ -v

A rAcmocs boy asked one of his play-
mates how a hardware dealer differed
from s bootmaker. The latter, somewhat
punled, gave it up. ‘ Why, because ooa
sold naijs, and the other nailed soles,'
was tMfraply.

"Didn’t you guarantee,air, that th#
horse wouldn’t any before the fire of an
enemy?” "No more he won't/ ‘Tiaal
till after the fire that he shies.”

‘

At a printers’ festival recently, the M-
lowing toast was offered: Woman: naif
second to the Press in the firnnhafin
of news

To till lies before
morning is no sin. It tl fell ffhfih
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professional CarDs, Etc.
JAKES JOHNSON.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A .'-LAW.
Will practice In all the Courts.

OfflCE—Dorsey's Block, Main street, Placerville.
(■aylSI

OXO. O. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

OEre—Oily Work (liMyoccupiedby Hume 1 Sloss)
ma7| Main street, PI seer rill©. [tf

OXOROE E. WILLIAM8,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OMce—Douglass' Building, next door t© the Cary
sioose. Main street, Pla*'ervltle. nol

CHA3. F. IRWIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

OFFICE—Dorsey's Block, Main street, Placerville.
[maylS]

DR. I. 8. TITU8

pjAi RESUMED PRACTICE IN THIS
OFFICE—Douglass’ B1

ry House.) Hain street.

ity^t
k, (adjoining the Ca-

F. A. HORN BLOWER,
ATTORNEY-AT'LAW,

— A*n —

Oosamitaioner of Deeds for Nevada.

OFFICE—At the former Lav Office of Mr M Cal-
lus, over Harris* Blare, Hacervllle. [febl§

GEO. CIIIS.MOKE,

{m!m
RESIDENT DENTIST,

PLACERVILLE.
Room,-Corner of Main ami Culoma Ftrtfti, op-

•Wirt. I JUljr»

UR. H. BIROS,
(FormerlyBurgeon of the C 8. Steamship. Maasa-

cuuseits, and of the F »urth Ohio Regunent,
U. 8. Army,)

Office above Stony Point,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

N. A—CANCERS and TLCBRS CURED with-
out fail. *'

Electro Chemical and Aromatir Baths.
DR. BIRON has the eery best Electrical Machines

in use, and thoroughly understand* the abdication
*>f Electricity for the curiog of disease.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
aid HAIR - DRESSING SALOON,

Mala street, a Few Doers East sf tit Cary House,
__

D. O. Buokor - Proprietor.

The proprietor resnect-
fully informs the public
that he has supplied h'.s
Saloon with all the ap-
plianres of comfort and

dsfSSSt.isRstiMi sot excelled by any establish-
mest of thekind As California, and Is prepared to
furnish Baths la every style, and to Shave, Shampoo
*ad Dress Hair In the most approved manner.

D. C. BOOKER'S

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
for Restoring, Preserving, Cleansing and Beautify-
lag the Hair, the best composition for the Human
Hair ever offered to the public, and an elegant arti-
ale for a Lady's Toilet, the recipe for which was

Crocured at great expense, is manufactured and sold
y the undersigned, at his hair-dressing and battling

“jUHl' D. C. BL'OKER.

The Only Regular Tobacconist
IN PLACERVILLE.

8. SILBERSTEIN,
(orrosiTt tub caby uorsc,)

Is now prepared to Supply SA-
LOONS, HOTELS and the Retail
Trade of the County with the

CHOICEST BRANDS
—or—

FINE HAVANA
—AMD—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS !

—AXD—

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos!
AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Alto, , splendid assortment of every variety of

Meerschaum and other Pipes,
Very Low, for Oath!

TOYS £T COST.
I will tell my large and carefully selected ttock of

'* Toys and Taney Goods,
*T COST, to clot, out that branch of my business.

8. SII.BERSTKIN.

A. H. REID’S

LIVERY Ain) FEES STABLES,
In the rear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN STREET. PLACERVILLE.
THE Undersigned would respectfully

inform the 1
ertlgn

_
j public that they can at all

Itlrnea obtain at hit establishment the
very best of driving team* and aaddle

TaTthc lowett rates.
Hortea boarded by the day,fcelt .ormonth

on the aioat reaaonable term*.
2g_3 m 4* II REID.

NOTICE.
re. J. GLA80MAN, of Georgetown, hnljt my

1 ——r ol Attorney daring my absence from
' AH persons having unsettled business
rill please call and settle the same withsdeywlll

ovember 5th, 1S65.—tf

r'. O. RYAN,
Of Georgia Slide.

Books, Stationers, Etc,

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PL ACER VILLE,

Bat just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works
BTATIONEBY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
OIVT BOOKS, ALBOVS, CUTLKBY,

i tots, oou> eras, viouw,
amVABB, . ACOOKDmsret, BkZMA,
aOMAB STRIVOS, 990., *"BW.,

Selected expressly tor the CountryTrade, and selling
si greatly seduced rates. Also,

AOENTS
Por Sacramento Union, Alt* California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

KEWSPAPEB8 AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on band, and sold unusually low.

janl R. 8. HERNANDEZ.

W. M. BRADSHAW,
tm

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

FINE CUTLERY,
CHOICE CIQAR8,

BEST TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC., ETC.

W. !)I. BRADSHAW,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

Ii»nl]

S. HARRIS,
Corner 0/ Main Streetand the Plata

PLiCBRTlLLI,
And Main Street. AUSTIN, N. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER N
Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,
Yankee Motions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Kuji and Candles,

AT SAX PBAXCI -CO riUCRS.

A1#o. receives by every Steamerthe latest Atlantic
•nd European Newspapers, Magaslnes and Periodi-
cal*. and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NFW8PA-
PFPt and MAHA7.INES [julyl

Drug Storrs.
NOTICE.

ROBERT WHITE,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

to inform the public that he has re-
moerd hi* entire stock of DRUGS AND
C II E M I C A L S from his Branch Store,
In Unper.Placervillr, to his main Store, 1m*1ow

the Cary House, where he hopes to see his old
friends and many new ones.

H. WHITE plt'dges himself to sell none but the
PUREST MEDICINE.'. foetid

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!
R. J. VAN VOORHIES ft CO.,

ID B. TJ GL O X 8 T
— AHI) —

APOTHECARIES,

S

MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE,
WUOLXSaLX AMD trTAIL DMALPJU IM

riRII DRt'GS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS. OILS,

VARNISHES, WINDOW OLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fanej Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc,

W Prescriptions Compounded. _Af
ALL ORDER? sent to oar care will receive prompt

attention. #cr Remember the direction,

R. J. VAX VOORHIES & Co.
(SUCCESSORS TO PETTIT k CHOATE,)

j.nl MINERS' DRUG STOKE.

COOPERING NOTICE.
WILLIAM KEMP,

flavin* purchased the utock and mate
rial of Mr. Myera, is now* ready to receive
orders from

WINE-MAKERS
And all others wanting anything In the line of

COOPERING.
All orders for barrels, casks, tubs, etc., prompt-

ly amended to. Charges moderate.
Shop, Main street, Placerville, Next
sepsnj to Ohace'a Store. [tf

RUBBER GOOD8.
RUBBER CLOTHING CO.,

04 Sacramento Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of
ALL KINDS OP

India Rubber Goods!

JOSEPH FRANK,
Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.

347 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
- 82 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

* '(sept2-2p-3int

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
Mm. A. F. Jones.

RESPECTFULLY announce, to her patrons, and
the public generally, that she has justreceived,

and is now prepared to offer at the very lowest cash
prices,a very choice selection of new andfashionable
MillineryGoods, consisting of
BONNETS, HATS, TURBANS, RIB-

BONS, FLOWERS, VELVETS,
FEATHERS, ETC., ETC.

MOURNING BONNETS MADE TO
ORDER AT THE SHORTEST

NOTICE.
ALSO—Bleaching, Dying and Altering Straw,

felt anti Beaver Hate and Bonnete into all the
Latent Styles.

PIKKING, STAMPING AMD BRAIDING,
Urea* and Cloala Making.

ladies please call and seethe styles before pur-
aslng elsewhere Store on Main street, Placer-
lie, adjoining ARVIDSSON’S Jewelry Store,

jnovSniS.

NOTICE TO CUEDITQB8;
ATS OF JOHN W. OALLAGHBI., Decerned
Notice Is hereby given by theundersigned,
letrstrlx of the Estate pf John W. Gallagher,
ed, to the creditors of, gpd all persons having
against said deceased, to exhibit them with
;ei*»ry voucher#, within ten month* after the
ibllcatlon of tHa notice, to the said Isabella
ns, at her residence at Negro Uill, In the

f of"El Dorado,
wlUJAMS,

Administratrix of said Estate,
d at riaccrville,Nov.28d, 194V- 1m


